
tumorous |lfpartmcnt.
CAN'T BE SUPPRESSED.

"You can't squelch a bov." said Gov-
ernor Stone. "I have had some rich

experiences with them. At the beginningof my campaign against Warner,in 1892, the Kansas Star publishedthe canard that I had not paid my
road tax, and the report gained some

credence among the Republicans of
south Missouri. A short time afterwardI spoke during the night at Joplin.There were torches galore, flambeauclubs and bands, and I was riding
with local notables in a fine carnage
drawn by four horses at the head of
the procession. In passing close to a

high building I noticed between me and
the brick wall a ragged and dirty faced
boy. He carried a smoking torch in

his hand and was running beside the

carriage looking up in my face with a

innif ovidpntlvintended to wither. When
I looked, he gave a rousing hurrah for

Warner, and when I bowed to him he

yelled with admirable sarcasm, while
still running:
"'You'd better go home old hoss, and

pay your taxes instead of ridin' around
here in four hoss carriages. These

streets are all paid for.' He was readingme a lesson in citizenship. It's a

way boys have.
"Warner relates a similar experience

to me. He was speaking at a picnic in
SouXh Missouri. He was provoked severaltimes by an urchin perched in a

small tree near by who persisted in

crying out in the most offensive mannerpossible: 'What's the matter with
Stone? He's all right.'
"Warner conceived what he thought

a happy idea of making a point on his

tormenter, and, turning to the boy in

the tree, he said:
" 'Fellow citizens, I don't know, but

I will venture the assertion that that

boy's daddy is a Democrat.an ideal
Missouri Democrat.who sits on a rail

fence, chews tobacco, spits and whittleswhile his crops make themselves,
who is dead against everything new

and lets his wife do the work.'
"He thought his remarks would settlethe matter; but to his dismay, the

boy in the tree yelled back:
" 'You've got the old man sized up

about right, cap; but he's a Republican.But ma's all right. She's a

Democrat, and she's raisin' me.' The

major wilted, and the crowd laughed,
while the boy yelled again, 'What's the
matter with Stone? He's all right!' "

.Champ Clarke's Cloak Room Stories.
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The author of "From Edinburgh to

the Antarctic," writing of the sailor's
habit of grumbling, says: "The dinners
are all the same.that is to say, Monday'sdinners are all alike, and what we

have today we shall have this day six
months hence. Jack's forefather this

day 100 years ago had the same menu,
and made the same uncomplimentary
remarks about the dishes, and 100

years hence on this day Jack's children
will growl over the salt horse and
plumless duff." The author also tells
this "yarn" to illustrate that Jack's
habit of grumbling can't be cured and
must be endured:
Once upon a time there lived a skipperwhose wife said to him that if she

went to sea the poor men would never

find fault with their food. Her husbandtook ner with him on a voyage,
and the good woman attended to the
cooking in the galley herself.
The scouse was thick with fresh vegetables,the bread was white and with_out weevils, the meat was good, and

the duff was almost half plums, but
still the men growled.
Then the skipper's wife thought of

the hens she had brought on board to
lay eggs for her husband's breakfast.
She took them out of the coop, wrung
their necks with her own fair hands,
plucked them and roasted them and
sent them to the forecastle on the cab-
in china.
"Now the men," she said to herself,

"will know how much we think of their
comfort."
At eight bells she stole forward to

the forecastle to listen to the praise of
her skill as a cook. She looked down
the hatch and saw a big black fist
plunge a fork into the hen and heard a

hoarse voice growl, "I say, Bill, what
d'ye think this 'ere bloody fowl died
of?"

USE FOR THE PHILIPPINES.
One of the greatest humorists in Missouriis Major Henry A. Newman, of

Huntsville. He was a brave Confederatesoldier and a rough and ready oratorof great power. In his speeches
during the recent campaign he eschewed"the paramount issue" of imperialism.Whether he did so because
he was not posted on that topic or

whether because he took no stock in it
this deponent saith not. However that
may be, his failure to discuss imperialismgave him the opportunity to
make the wittiest retort that I either
heard or heard of during the recent
campaign. The major made a speech
at Poplar Bluff, had a magnificent audienceand was in fine fettle. He discussedfinance and trusts with great
eclat, larruped the Republicans in
great shape and was coming down on
the home stretch in an easy canter
when his serenity was disturbed by a
voice inquiring, "How about the Philippayins?"The brogue with which the
question was put left no doubt as to
the nativity of the gentlemen seeking
information.
The major paid no attention to his

interrogator, but proceeded with his
speech.
"How about the Philippayins?" came

again with an emphasis indicating
that the gentleman was not to be ignored.The major's sense of humor
came to his relief. With a perfect
imitation of the brogue he replied:

' "My friend, I will tell you about the
Philippayins. I'll tell you confidentiallywhat I'm in favor of doing with the
Philippayins. I'd trade the Philippayinsto Great Britain for Ireland, and
men h« couiu raise our own policemen!"which was received with a roar
of laughter from the palpitating
throng..Champ Clark.

Married and Worried..She wept.
"'Oh, you editors are horrid!" she sobbed..

"What is the trouble, madam?" inquiredthe editor.
"Why, I.boo.boo.I sent in an obituaryof my husband, and.boo.and

said in it that we had been married for
20 years, and you.oo.oo.boo.hoo.
your printers set it up 'worried for 20
years.' "

She wept. Thu editor grinned. Perhapsit was 'all right. Who knows?

iUijsrcUanrouji grading.
FROM NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES.

News and Comment That Is of More or Less
Local Interest.

YORK.Hickory Grove Sun, December14: Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, accompaniedby her brother, and Mrs. J. E.
Leech, went to Yorkville a few days
ago on business.. .Rev. J. L. Gates
has treated himself to a new buggy
and harness Mr. J. W. McKeown
has been quite sick, but was better
when last heard from Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Vaughan, of Mt. Tabor, Union
county, has been in Hickory Grove,
visiting relatives, Mrs. W. J. Moreheadand family Mr. A. C. Fine, of
Norfolk, Virginia, who is chairman of
the sovereign board of the Woodmen

I Wayside (gathering*.
SS~ Not to love the good is a proof
that you are bad.
S3" In 1616 there were only 350 English
people in all North America.
SST Make your long prayers in private
and your short ones in public.
Jt^'An ounce of encouragement is

worth a pound of fault finding.
S3 The population of Oklahoma has

increased 544 per cent, over 1890.

S5T We never get more happiness than

we try to secure for other people.
S3" The biggest coward of all the earth

is the man who is afraid to do right.
IS" if you want your life to be a success,never be found opposing the

truth.
ssr Abuse is one of the few things a

man can get without earning or deservingit.
In 1800 America had more colleges,

in proportion to population, than she

has now.

SST There are 300,000 French Canadians,of whom 25,000 are voters, in Massachusetts.
S3" By doing our work properly we do

not have to perform the same labors
the second time.
S3 A large shipment of potatoes, first

of the kind, will soon be made from

Washington to China.
ssr Your life will never rise any higherthan your belief. If you believe
wrong you will behave wrong.

Jt-F The attempt by the government to

introduce reindeer from Lapland into
Alaska has proved a failure.
SST A woman has been found in Malone.N. Y., who is remarkably hale
and hearty at the age of 105.

S3 The Vermont legislature has adjourned.Among the measures passed
was one prohibiting the sale of cigarettesin the state.
£3T No human neaa was ever impleadedon coins until after the death of
Alexander the Great. All images beforethat time were of the deities.
tdi' Guest.Who owns this hotel?
Waiter.Mr. Blank am de proprietor,
sah. "Glad to hear it. I thought from

your actions that the waiters owned
the hotel." "O no, sah. We don't own
nuffln' but de guests."
tST The ancient proverb says: "You
cannot get more out of a bottle than

you put in it." That's an error. Besideswhat he puts in, he can get a

headache, a sick stomach, and perhaps
10 days in the lockup.
JET Every 30 days: Lonesum.Been
married a month today, haven't you,

old fel? Still billing and cooing, I
suppose. Scrunge (dubiously).I am

not cooing as much as I was at one

time, but the billing.ah, me!
£& "I vas in great luck." "How vas

dot?" "Vy, I find 100 pounds yester-
day belong to dot miser MarK, una ven

I gift it back to him dis morning he
nefer scharge me no interest fer der

use of dot monish for 24 hours. Mark
vas getting shildish."
*3T "I can always tell when my husbandhas been drinking," said a young
wife. "Yes?" said another young wife.
"Yes, I know it the moment he kisses
me." "I can also tell when my husbandhas been drinking," said the other.""Yees?" "When he doesn't kiss
me."
t3T A clergyman, on entering a countrystore not long ago, opened the door

just in time to hear a man remark very
emphatically, "The devil"."Ah-er-ohelder,I didn't know you were here,"
was the man's remark. "No apology is
needed." was the reply; "he is no

friend of mine."
t£T During the last ten years Georgia
has increased in population more rapidlythan Ohio. Ohio gained 485,229,
which is an increase of 13.2 per cent.

Georgia has gained 378,978, which is

an increase of 20.6 per cent. This is

probably the most rapid gain of any
state in the south, except Texas, which
is the most progressive as well as the
most prosperous.
tS" The country which now holds the
record for the biggest and richest gold
nuggets is North Carolina. For size,
value and quantity the Reed mine, in
Cabarrus county. N. C., is far ahead of

all rivals, and mines in Montgomery
county in that state have also producedsome famous nuggets. The Reed
mine has produced nuggets weighing
28 pounds. 17 pounds and 16 pounds.
W I never had any faith in luck at

all, except that I believe that good
luck will carry a man over a ditch,
if he jumps well, and put a bit of bacon
in his pot, if he looks after his gardenand keeps a pig. Luck generally
comes to those who look after it, and
my notion is it taps once in a lifetime
at everybody's door, and if industry
does not open it away it goes..Spurgeon.
i/fi'About a year ago a 70-pound Mississippiriver catfish was taken to the
New York aquarium. For about six
months it was a very inexpensive
boarder, eating hardly anything. Now,
however, it is feeding regularly, takingevery other day a single meal of 1
to 1$ pounds of eels and herring. The
bottom of the big cat's tank is covered
with white sand, in which it loves to
rub itself.

fcw* In 1857 General Albert Sydney
Johnson commanded an expedition
against the Mormons, which required
the service of 4,500 mules. When the
expedition was abandoned the mules

C!.lf T n Ira mtvr ir, 1 fifirt on/t
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bought by one man, at prices ranging
from $50 to $100 each. The mules were

driven to California in bands of 500, a

week apart, where they were sold at
the average price of $500 each.

"Husband in?" asked the gas collector,cheerfully. "No," answered the
woman, "he isn't at home." "Expectinghim soon?" asked the collector.
"Well," the woman replied, thoughtfully,"I don't know exactly; I've been
lookin' for him 17 years, and he hasn't
turned up yet. You travel about a

good deal, and if you see a man who
looks as though he'd make me a prettygood husband, tell him I'm waitin '

and send him along." (

A dog who has eaten up a farm
and a set of buildings, has been
found in the eastern part of Maine.
This dog killed a neighbor's sheep. The
neighbor offered to call it square if the
dog was killed. The dog's master re-

fused to agree to this, and a lawsuit i

came next. To pay the costs and dam-
ages assessed by the court the owner 1

of the dog had to mortgage his farm
for $100. The mortgage had a bigger <

appetite than the dog, and so<-n his i

farm was gone and the owner had to 1

move away. The dog is dead. i

J

of the World, attended the regular
meeting of the order at Hickory Grove
last Friday evening. He gave a public
entertainment, which consisted of a

talk on the statistics and progress of
the order and some music on the

graphophone. The order appears to be
in a very progressive and healthy condition.He remained in Hickory Grove
as the guest of PrVjf. W. T. Slaughter
until Monday, when he left for Rock
Hill to meet the large membership
there Mrs. M. E. Deal, of Blacksburg,and her sister, Mrs. Wm. Davies,
of Atlanta, Ga., passed through Hickorylast Saturday on their return from

a two weeks' visit to Rock Hill and
other places, among relatives and
friends Ben Caldwell, of Carp, was

^ A 3 V* i c? oAn
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to enter the graded school.. .^.Mrs. J.
B. Drennan, of Richburg, is visiting
her paren^, Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Marion,of Hickory Grove Miss Eunice
Simpson visited relatives in Rock Hill
this week. She expects to attend the
Reid-Betts wedding in Chester next
week M. F. Nichols is placing a

saw mill on the/Thomson place near

Hopewell, for Mr. J. B. Martin. There
Is a fine lot of timber at that point to
be converted into lumber J. B.

Martin has John Connelly employed to

build a 4-room cottage on his mill lot
near the depot to oe occupied by J.
L. White, who operates the lathe machinefor Mr. J. B. Martin J. R.

Young, colored, has bought an acre lot
in South Hickory and is building a neat

cottage, 4 rooms, on it. Dick is one of
the well thought of colored men of
Western York Mrs. Belle Smith
spent Monday night In Hickory Grove
with her brother, Mr. James Scoggins.
...X.Mr. A. S. Cade, who has been visitingrelatives, Prof. W. T. Slaughter
and family, for several weeks, left for
his home in Bordeaux, s. u., xuesuay

morning by way of Columbia and Augusta.Mr. Cade made friends while
here and expects to come again
There are quite a lot of pine logs on

the yard of J. B. Martin's machinery
lot at this time to be sawed into lumberancJ Mrs- w* E- Drennan
and tv^o of their boys, of near Rock
Hill, arrived Saturday afternoon on a

visit to Rev. J. L. Oates and family.
Mrs. Drennan is a sister of Mr. Oates.
They returned home Tuesday J. M.
Caldwell, of Smyrna, went to Yorkville
Tuesday, on business Mr. J. B. Martinwent to Lockhart Mill on Tuesday,
and sold a big lot of lumber to be deliveredat once Rev. J. B. Ingram,
of Blackstock, arrived at Hickory, on

Wednesday, to enter upon his cnarge
as pastor of the Hickory Grove circuit.
His family arrived Thursday afternoon
by railway. We welcome them cordiallyRev. R. W. Barber left Wednesdaymorning for his new home in
Blackstock. Mrs. Barber followed him
Thursday by rail.

^ORK.Rock Hill Herald, December15: Mrs. Mamie Stradley is at home
from New York Miss Evangel Wylie,of Wellridge, is visiting Mrs. J. A.
Black ^sMiss Willie Bays has been
very sick since Monday, at her home
on Hampton street Mrs. P. C.
Poag and children, of Greenville, are

in the city for the holidays. Mr. Poag
-..211 /.«««/! V *v«na V»a*»A TVT1* WT
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M. Steele, who has for two weeks been
confined to his home with jaundice, is
now much better. He has been quite
sick A change of schedule went
into effect last Sunday on the Southernroad." The trains now arrive as follows:North 8.43 a. m., and 8.33 p. m.;
south at 9 a. m., and 10.45 p. m

The one undivided interest in 307 acres

of land belonging to certain heirs of
the late S. M. Fewell, sold by the clerk
of court in Rock Hill Wednesday, was

bought by R. T. Fewwell & Co., the
purchase price^for the half interest being$1,535... .^C.Mr. Fred Tompkins, a

member of Troop L, 5th U. S. cavalry,
which command recently returned from
Porto Rico, is at home on furlough.
He is delighted with army service and
is anxious for the time to come when
his regiment will be ordered to the
Philippines A telegram yesterday
morning called Rev. J. S. Beasley to
McColl, S. C., to be present today at
the burial of a very dear friend. Mr. F.
P. Tatnm, president of the McColl
Manufacturing company, who died on

Thursday night. In consequence Mr.
Beasley will be absent for several days.

One of the liberal minded men of
the town who complains largely about
the delinquencies of the local newspaperIs one of the very men who never
sends a dollar to Its till If he can avoid
It. A decent respect for other people's
opinion of himself ought to teach him
better manners /^iss Beulah Williams,the capable^ always patient
pleasant young lady at the telephone
"central," is confined to her home with
malarial fever. Her sister, Miss Maud
Williams, is discharging the duties of
"central" day and night, and is a good
second for Miss Beulah Theordinanceprohibiting persons from spit-
ting on certain pavements appears in

this issue. Other ordinances of importanceare also published today.
Several of our citizens are already
practicing so as not to violate the anti- {

spit ordinance. The law goes into ef-
feet tomorrow week. Look out, ye
spltters! Four pistol shots alarmed 1

tne West End about 11 o'clock Tnursdaynight. They were fired by Zan
Massey, who discovered two thieves
stealing from a line in the yard, a lot !

Df clothing belonging to Ellison Laney
and his wife. One of the thieves had j

secured an armful, but he dropped ev- 1

srything and burned the wind Oaklandlodge, K. of P., enjoyed an oystersupper in the old club room Thurs- '

day night. Dr. Thornwell was present
and made one of his happy speeches, 1

for which he was thanked by a rising 1

rote. Dr. Thornwell never fails in his
lecture and Oakland lodge is always '

iager for his return. Rev. J. S. Beasley (

also made a very pleasing speech,
tvhich every member enjoyed..^Mrs.
5. Neely Miller, of Columbia, an^nMiss

few

Matilda Croxton, of Kershaw, will be
married on the 18th instant in the
Baptist church in Kershaw by Rev.
Jabez Farris. The groom was raised
in this county and is a nephew of Mrs.
M. L. Hall, of this city. He is a graduateof the Columbia business college
and is keeping books for Jones & Williamsin Columbia.

CHEROKEE.Gaffney Ledger, December14: On last Saturday, Mr. Joe
Whelchel, the newly elected supervisor
of Cherokee, took charge of the office,
he having received his commission severaldays ago. Mr. Whelchel is what
can be termed a self-made man. He
is quiet and unassuming: but has dis-
played good business judgment in the
management of his private affairs, and
he will doubtless conduct the affairs
of his office in the same manner
On Wednesday last Mr. H. C. Brannan
and Miss Anna Lyda, both of this city,
were united in marriage at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Caroline Lyda.
down in the mill village. Rev. W. S. B.
Ford, of the Second Baptist churcb
performed the ceremony in the pres-
ence of only a few friends who had
come to congratulate the happy couple
and who wished them much joy in their
new experience. They are both worthy
young people and they have the best
wishes of the whole community....Mr.
W. T. Poag and family have moved to
this place from Rock Hill, and will occupythe Spencer house on Frederick
street, opposite Col. Wardlaw's.

CHESTER.Lantern, December 14:
Officers of Franklin chapter. No. 14. R.
A. M., elected and installed Dec. 13,1900,
for the ensuing Masonic year: Joseph
Lindsay, H. P.; W. A. Eudy, IC.; L. T.
Nichols, S.; John H. McKee, treas.; A.
E. Cornwell, sec.; J. C. McLure, C. H.;
W. D. Knox, P. S.; J. L. Davidson, R.
A. C.; I. McD. Hood. M. 3 V.; Dr. H.
E. McConnell, M. 2 V.; Robert Frazer,
M. 1 V.; James H. Crawford, sentry
Mrs. H. C. Buckholz has been quite ill
since her return from the Baptist conventionat Greenwood Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Hardin have sent out invitations
to the marriage of their daughter.
Carrie Elizabeth, to Rev. J. E. Strickland,December 26, 1900, 4 o'clock p. m.

The Rev. T. E. Morris and family
arrived this morning over the Southernfrom Marion. They were met at
the station by members of the congre-
gution with carriages and conveyed to

the parsonage, where breakfast had
been prepared and several ladies were

waning to receive them. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris have four sons, ranging downwardsin ages from perhaps 16 years:
also one daughter, who is at college.
The Rev. Bob Murphy is also here to
take charge of the factory work here

and at Lancaster. He will have an

abundance of work, and he is going at
it without delay. He will board with
his sister, Mrs. L. D. Childs The
Rev. J. E. Grier and family left yesterdayfor Marion, bearing with them
the hearty good wishes of all our peopleThere will be an oyster supper
and entertainment at Lowrysville on

Wednesday evening, the 26th. The

proceeds will go to improvements on

Zion church and the building of a parsonage.The congregation has a parsonage,but it is at the site of the old
church, a mile from the handsome new

church, which is at the village. Miss
Hester Titman is in charge of the entertainment,and some of the best cooks
in the country will look after the oystersand things appetizing About
7 o'clock last Sunday evening, the old
Alexander house, on Gadsden street,
was found to be on fire. It was extinguishedin a few minutes by a reel
team, but as the whole interior of the
house was afire before the alarm was

given, the house was practically destroyed.It belonged to the Springsteinmills and was used as a warehousefor waste. It is not known how
the fire originated. The insurance was

$400 each on building and contents.

LANCASTER.Ledger, December 15:
Lancaster county is to be congratulated.Its finances are in better condi-
tion today than in years. There is not

a claim against her unpaid except the

sinking fund claim and a few pauper
claims. She has been run this year on

a casn basis. Jury, witness and other
claims were paid when presented and
were not discounted at the bank or

elsewhere. This speaks well for the
management of Mr. Gardner, the retir-

ing supervisor, and his associates, Mes-
srs. Perry and Murray, on the county
board of commissioners. One year ago
the outstanding claims of the county
were $3,000, besides the $4,800 from the

sinking fund and interest on it
Mr. Robert I. Draffin, has resigned the
position of cashier of the Kershaw
Mercantile & Banking company, and
left for Texas on the 12th instant. Mr.
Draffin is a young man of worth and
deserves further success. Good luck
attend you, Bob At the last communicationof Abney lodge, A F." M.,
No. 211. B. F. Estridge was elected
worshipful master; E. F. Blackmon, 1

senior warden; J. Harry Foster, junior
warden; E. E. Truesdel, S. L. Gardner,
stewards; B. O. Hilton, tiler; J. W.
Hamei secretary; R. L. Blackmon,
treasurer Mr. J. C. McDow came

up this week and moved his household
effects to Charleston. His family will
go about next Tuesday. We regret to '

lose this estimable family from our

midst. They carry the very best wish-
es of their many friends with them.

Thk Chinese Will Ahree..Accordingto creditable Chinese sources of in- ,

formation, says a Tien Tsin cable of

Friday, Emperor Kwang Su will agree
to the following 10 demands of the

i

powers:
1. Indemnity to the amount of 700

million tales, payable in 60 years, and
guaranteed by the li kin.

2. The erection in Pekin of a suita- *

ble monument to the memory of Baron
von Ketteler.

3. A prince, a near relative to the
smneror. to go to Berlin to aoplogjze
and express regrets for the murders.

4. Foreign troops to hold the right
af communication between Pekjn and
Taku.

5. Punishment of the Boxer officials.
6. Candidates from districts where

inti-foreign outrages have been perpe:ratednot to be allowed to compete
n the Chinese examinations In Pekln A

for five years.
7. Abolition of the tsung 1J yamen, 1
S. Foreign envoys to have acess to c

:he emperor at all times.
9. Importation of arms and ammunitioninto the province of Chi Li be 4

abolished. ^
10. The land and sea forts between j

3han Hai Kwan, Taku and Pekin to be
lestroyed.

*2?' TAKE COUGH EASE. It cures.
YORK DRUG STORE.

BLOOD
POISON
Old Running Sores, Mucons patch** ir

mouth or throat, Coppcr-CnloH Sjfots,
Ulcers, Painful Swellings, Bojc Pijins,
Pimples, Boils, Scrofula, Caturjh, RUetimatismand every form of Blofl Pofton, (
quickly cured forever by takif? Bot|nic *

Blood Balm (B.B.B.). Thorouiily teited
_

for 30 years. Druggists. $1. Dire/tions tijth
each bottle. Botanic Blood Bain (B.B.B.)
tieals every sore, makes the blojd pure and
rich. Cures when all else fails!
Bead 5 cent* to pay postage odPree Trial

Bottle. BLOOD BALM CO , Atfuita, Ga.

SOUTH CAROLINA & HEORdA
EXTENSION EAILHOAD CO. ]

TIME TABLE NO.4.

In Kffect 12.01 a. mM Sunday, Dec. 24,18119.
.

HETWEEN

GANDKN AND BLAflKSBURU.
WEST. C»ST. .

35. 33. CASTERS 32. 347
2nd 1st TlJKii'. 1st 2nd

Cliiss. Class. . Class. Class. (
'

Dally Fi»V- .

Except Daily. Daily. ExcM
Su'""' STATIONS. -l_'5*
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

8 20 12 50 Camden 12 25 5 30i
8 50 1 15 DeKulb 12 02 4 50»
9 20 1 27 Westvllle II 50 4 *
10 50 1 40 Kershaw 11 85 4 M
11 20 2 10 Heath Springs. 11 20 3
11 35 2 15 ..Pleasant Hill.. 11 15 3 (S .

12 30 2 35 ....latncasler.... 10 55 2»
1 00 2 50 ....Riverside 10 40 ll
1 20 3 00 ....Sprlngdell.... '0 30 12 «
2 30 3 10 Catawba J'c'n. 10 20 12 'A ,

2 50 3 20 Leslie 10 10 11 of
3 10 3 40 ....Rock Hill ... 10 00 8 4f
4 10 3 55 Newport 9 35 8 2
4 45 4 02 Tlrzah 9 30 8 Q
5 30 4 20 Yorkvllle.... 9 15 7 »
(I 00 4 35 Sharon 9 00 ft »
6 25 4 50 Hickory Grove 8 45 (12*
0 35 5 00 Smyrna 8 35 « Ot
7 00 5 20 ...Blacksburg... 8 15 5 3Q

P. M. P.M. A.M. A. MJ

BETWEEN )
BI.A(!KS|{|1K<], S. C., AXIl MAIMON, X.jif.
WEST EAST.

'

11. | 33. EASTERN | 32. |
III

'2nd 1st TIME. 1st 2nC
Class. (Mass. Class. ClaK

Dally Dally Dally Dafy
Kxcent Except Except Exoi-l
Sund'y Hund y STATIONS. |SundylBunj|y
A.M. P.M. A.m. p.jft
8 10 5 30 ...Bliicksburg... 7 48 «P
8 80 5 45 .... ..Earls 7 32 6/A)
8 40 5 50 Paltorson Hpr'g 7 25 tM920 0 00 Shelby 7 15 «w
10 00 0 20 ....Lattimore..._ 6 55 450
JO 10 0 28 ...Mooresboro.. 6 48 440
10 25 6 38 Henrietta.... 6 38 420
10 50 6 55 -..Forest City... 6 20 .'150
1115 7 10 Rutherford! ni. 6 05 .*5
11 35 7 22 Millwood... 5 53 905
11 45 7 35 .Golden Valley 6 40 250
12 05 7 40 .Thermal City. 5 37 145
12 25 7 58 ... Glenwood.... 5 17 120
12 50 8 15 Marlon 5 00 ^00
P. M. P. M. A. M. ^ M

GAFFNEY BRANCH,
west. ea»f.

First Class. EASTERN First Clas.

15. | 13. TIME. 14. | y.
Dally Except Dally E^eptSunday. 8undqr»
~P. M. I A.M. STATIONS, A. M. I f. M.
~

1 00 « 00 ... Blacksburp.I 7 50 3 00 (
1 20 6 20 Cherokee Falls 7 30 2 40
1 40 6 40 Gaffliey 7 10 .2 20 I

P. M. A. St. A. M. *P. M.
r.- f

Trains Nos. 32 and 33 connect at B|a<;ksburgwith trains on the GatFney Divtoion. <

Train No. 32 connects at Camden »'itli i

the Charleslon Division of the Soul lern |
Railway for all points South. {
Train No. 33 leaving Camden at 12 10 p. (

m., going West, makes connection at j
caster, S. C., with the L. &. ('. R. ! ». «

Catawba Junction with the S. A. L., I'hiig
North; at Rock Hill with the Soiyiern {
Railway going North. J <
Train v., 11 swtn.a..«c. al 141 1/41)11 TCT t

with the Southern Railway i'ronf the
South. At Marion, N. C., with the^outhemRailway going West. '

SAMUEL HUNT, President, ,
A. TRIPP, Superintendent,

S. B. LUMPKIN, Gen. F. and P. Agt. -j

OUR personal attention, with long ex- (
perienee, given at all timf*- All (

grades and priced eoods in COFFINS ,

and CASKETS. Latest equipment in {

trappings, etc. Robes, Gloves. Slippers ,and Stockings carried in stocks Fine ^
Hearse for town and country use, i

W. B. MOORE A CO. ,

No. 5, Law Range. '^hone 67.
W. W. LEWIS, I ;

ATTORNEY AT LAW, j
YORKVILLE, S. C.. ,

Prompt attention given to all Business.
Loans Negotiated on Improved 2

Real Estate. 1

Dee. 5 w J ly <

W. Bratton de Loach. Frank7McCain. C

de LOACH & McCAIN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, i

YORKVILLE, S. C.[ c

Office over H. C. Strauss's ptore.
Dec. 5 w J Jy i

GEO. W. S. HAlS\ }
ATTORNEY Arr IiA-AV, g

Yorkville, S, C. t
, e

OFFICE: NO. 2 LAW RANGE.
PJIOXE 58. r

I'INLEY KKIC'dt
ATTOllNEYH A.T J-AAV, ^

Yorkville. 8. C. j \

\ LL business entrusted to us will be
t\. given prompt attention. . .

*

OFFICE IN THE HUILRING AT
THE REAR OF H. <}. STRAU88'S
1TORF.. *

F

MONEY TO LO,AN
FARMING LANDS.' b"»Bthne. '

L/ Easy payment. No' ooHlmission. {
iorrower pays actual cost of perfecting f
oan. E. K. PALM ElK 11

Central National Rank Building,*
Columbia, 8. C.

GEO. W. S. HART, Attorney, p
2 Law Range, 13

Yorkville, 8. C.
August 22 w6m

MONUMENTS
AND

TOMBSTONES.
(fKv HAVING recently removed to

frowS Yorkville, I am opening up iny
I'm Marble Works in the rear room

/yjr\v i' of the KENNEDY BUILD- '

ING, opposite the postotfic.o.
fcClOiX Gall and see me and get an

estimate on anv kind of
W MONUMENT

or TOM BSTONE
hat you may desire. My prices will be
easonable. I am in position to furnish
11 styles of Iron Fencing.

I ant Yours Very Respectfully,
FRANK HAPPERFIELP.

MONEY LOANED \
Nz Negotiate Mortgage Loans
on Improved Farms at ReasonableRates.
WITHERSPOON & SPENCERS,

Yorkville, S. C. j
Sept. 26 w3m

Put It In Our Stoci
We will thank you if you will pui
December 24th, an order for any
Our stockings are just big enou|
put in it, and we will appreciate ;

J in consideration of your filling
^ printing we will certainly give yc
G you can get elsewhere, and then
5 hardly hurt your feelings, let alo
S facilities are up to the top notcl
£ the top-notch, but come much ne
~ Giw us your next order and we

q as good work as you ever eot fr<
.> to thank all our customers and f
J* spectfully invite a ontinuance of
q kind our best wishes for a Merr
H New Year.

HERE IS GOOD
FOR LIGHT,

a tt m i_ r.
uei up a uiuo it

Enquirer

104 ISSUES

Biggest Pay For tlie
Every Worker Fu

For All Time
Expei

ffiffi I1UMIT81
The yorkville enquirer win <

it has been in the past, and it will b<
support of York and surrounding count
ivill permit. As heretofore it will contim
:ional, religious, agricultural and industr:
ind the general welfare of all its friend
?ntertain, instruct and benefit, conferrln
ng as little harm as possible. On thi
solicit the continued support of its pi
hope for the co-operation of all the pe
ilong the same lines. The publishers o
such a paper as is demanded by the int<
pe made at great expense. They realize
po-operate on an equitable basis, and th
ire soliciting subscriptions for the year

As has been the custom of the publis
:o call upon those friends and well-wlshe
jenlality in the work of re-collecting the
subscribers and adding to the mailing li
subscribers as it may be practicable to
publishers expect to pay as liberally as

jlub system will be followed as heretofi
pays for the largest club will be awardet
:hat can be made by the Yorkville Bugg;
who returns and pays for the second 1
DPEN BUGGY made by the same compj
je paid with premiums apportioned to t

specific offers in detail:
FOR 60 SUBSCRIBERS. 1

We will give the club-maker the choice !
)f the following articles.good values ,

it $25.00: A High Arm Four Drawer
Sewing Machine, latest improvements ;
ind full set of attachments, etc; a Da- J
nascus Steel Double Barrel BreechLoadingGun; a handsome Waltham
Watch: or $25.00 worth of Furniture
from W. B. Moore & Co.'s. t

FOR SO AND LESS TUAN GO I

Subscribers, we will give the choice of J
:he following articles1: A T. Baker
Double Barrel Gun; a Winchester or i

Dolt Repeating Rifle; an Elgin Watch: 1

>r a Cooking Stove.
FOR 40 AND LESS THAN 60

3-ibscrJbers, either of the following: A t
W. Richards' Double Barrel Gun; an
>pen face watch; a fine Mandolin or e

Duitar; a Low Arm Singer Machine; i

>r an Oil Stove. .

®

"> vn r KM tti 4 V 40 p
X* l/ik l»V ...

Sither of the following: Single Barrel s
iamerless Gun; a fine 4*4 Kodak; a t
ine To|let or Wash Stand China Set; j
>r a Hopkins & Allen, Jr., RJfle. h

FOR 20 AXD LESS TilAS SO

subscribers, we wjll give THE EN- *

3UJRER and any Weekly Paper or d

Monthly Magazine published |n the 0

Jnjted States; or a No. 1 Ejector SJn- a
;le Barrel Gun; a Pocket Kodak; or t

iny three popular Cloth Bound Books r

.fiat rpay be selected b> the clubipak- f

:r; or a "Crack Shot" 22-calJbre Rifle.
r

FOR lO ASJ) LESS THAN 20 o

PHE ENQUIRER for one year; a fine I
1 ^ VmUA L

rVarraniea ±\azur; ur i-utnei auiie. 0

FOJ? « ^.V-P LE88 TH4X 10

Triumph Stem Winding and Setting 8

iVatch; a 3-Bladed Knife; a copy of t
David Karurp," or any other book of
he tvme prjce, (^1.60.) s

FOR 4 AXI) L&8S TIIAX « \
L "Yankee" Watch; apy Magazine
tublfshed In the United States for ft. P

rOR 0 4XD LESS TOAX 4. e

i Stylographjc Fountain Pen; a Single k
31aded Knife; a year's subscription to s<

31ack Cat or the People's IJorae Jour- si

iah
8PEC14L rREMtUWS.

In addltloi to the above we will «

^ake special arrangements with per- d

L. M. GRIST & S<

J. J. KELLER & CO.,
Contractors and Manufacturers of 4

Building Material.

WE furnish estimates on any and
all kinds of work in WOOD,

RON, BRICK OR STONE, within 25
nlles of Yorkville. We do what we say
iccording to specifications and within
he time specified.
We keep on hand a big supply of

Pressed and Undressed Lumber. Also
Malls, Builders' Hardware. Lime, etc.,
md manufacture to order scroll work,
Balusters, Stain. Columns, etc. Both
arge and small orders filled promptly
it prices that are right.
We furnish plans of buildings and in-.

'ormation of value to builders.
J. J. KELLER & CO.

Yorkville, S. C.
Sept. 19 wly

STOVES FOH SALE.
A LARGE size coal HEATING
ljl STOVE, and a large size heating
KEROSENE STOVE. Apply to

L. M. GRIST.

tings. 4

t in our stockings on or before
.kind of Commercial Printing,
jh to take care of all that you ^

your business. And then, loo. g
our stocking with orders for *+

>u a better grade of work than
too, our prices are -such as to 5*

1 't r\ ^
Tie your DanK accounts, uur ^h, and our prices don't touch g
:arer going down to bed rock, "t

will will promise to give you 03
Dm anywhere else. We desire o
riends for past favors and re- g.
same. We extend to all man- jj*

yChristmas and a prosperous ^

PAY
EASY WORK. J

J /
4

- I

)

>r The Yorkville
for 1901.

FOR $1.75.
. , "i

4
Best Workers; But

lly Compensated'
s arid Effort 1
ided.

HI H SUBSCRIBERS.
:ontinue, during the year 1901, all that
e made as much better as the growing
les and the abilities of the publishers
le to devote Itself to the social, educalalupbuilding of the Piedmont section. %
s and supporters. It will endeavor to
g all the good in Its power and caussplatform its publishers respectfully
resent friends and well-wishers, and
ople of this section who are working
f THE ENQUIRER fully realize that
illigent public of this section can only
also the willingness of this public to

lis then, is the basis upon wmcn tney
1901.

ihers in the past, they again beg leave ***

trs who may find opportunity and connamesand subscriptions of all present
st of THE ENQUIRER as many new

gather. For this work, or course, the
i they possibly can. The competitive
9re. The clubmaker who returns and ,

1 A FINE TOP BUGGY, the very best
/ Company for $60; and the clubmaker
argest club, will receive THE B$2ST.
iny $md worth $50. Smaller clubs will
heir number and value. Here are the

jons who desire to make up a club for
jome special article not mentioned In
:he above list.fixing a specified num-.
aer of names for the premium desired.
\ny article mentioned in previous
>remlum lists will be given upon the
lame terms.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

To NEW SUBSCRIBERS who ray cash with ^
;he subscription will be given THE ENQUIRERFREE from the time the subscription
irlce is received until January I, 1901, and a
ull year from that date for $1.75.
By new subscribers, we mean those whose
lames were not on OURBOOKS ON SEPTEAI- *

IKK IS, 1000. except we will not count aa
lew subscribers, cases where the subscription v

nay have been changed from the name of one
nember of a family to another. This is Inendedemphatically to mean new additions
o our subscription list.
Turn H1Y XinMTWM SITRfcU'R TRRRR at. tl -X

ach, will be considered the equivalent of one
nearly subscriber at $1.75 and so oounted. A
ubscrlption paid for two or more years in adranceat $1.75, will be counted as one name for
ach year so paid.
Clubmakers will be held personally responiblefor the payment of all names returned by
hem. After a clubmaker has returned and
»aid for any name, he can. at anytime there,fter,discontinue the sending of the paper to
he person for whom he has paid, and transfer
he unexpired time to any other person, proIdedthe person to whom the transfer la
leslred was not a subscriber at the time the
iriglnal name was entered on our books.
No name will be counted in competition for
premium until the subscription price has

>een paid; nor will any premium be delivered
intil a satisfactory settlement has been made
or ail names returned by the clubmaker.
Persons who commence making clubs will

lot. be permitted to transfer their club to antherclubmaker's list after the names have
teen entered on our books.
It Is not necessary that the names on a club
hould all be at the same postofflce. Names
nay be taken at any number of places. V"1'
Clubmakers are requested to send in names
s rapidly as the.v secure them.
All subscriptions must be forwarded to us at
he expense of those sending them.
We will be responsible for the safe trapsmlslonof money only when sent by dralt, re^is-
ereu iener or roupey orua ou ipc_
'orkvilje postofflce. *

In sending names. write plainly, and g|ve
ostofflce, county apd state.
All subscriptions will be dispontlnued at the
xplratjon of the time paid tor.
A separate list, will be kept for each plubmaer.who will be credltea_with each nupip
ent.so that the number sent by any ope peronmay beaRcertaineJ at a mopiept's notice.
Ip case of a tie for either prepilupi. two
reeks will be allowed |p which to "uptie."
The time in which napies may be returned
nder our propositions will commence NOW,
nd expires at 4 o'clock p. ip., on Weduesay,the 6lh day of March, 1001.

)NS, Yorkville, S. C.

A


